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INVERSIONS 2 
  
 HAD/WERE 
  
 1. If you were more efficient, your salary would be better. 

(1)____________________________________________________________________ 

 2. If they were more polite, customers would feel more comfortable. 

(2)____________________________________________________________________ 

 3. If he had been on time, no problems would have arisen 

(3)____________________________________________________________________  

  

 4. If she had served the soup before, now it wouldn't be frozen. 

(4)____________________________________________________________________ 

  

 5. If they had written two weeks ago, the complaint would have been sorted out. 

 (5)___________________________________________________________________ 

  

 

 SO/SUCH 

 1. He worked so little that he was fired before a week. 

(6)___________________________________________________________________ 

 2. There was so little space that passengers couldn't move 

 (7)___________________________________________________________________  

 3. It was such a big hotel that you could get lost in Reception 

 (8)___________________________________________________________________  

 4. He will become such a good manager that soon he will find a better job. 

 (9)___________________________________________________________________ 

 5. She drank so much wine that she couldn't find the way 

(10)___________________________________________________________________  
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    Had he been on time, no problems would have arisen   Had she served the soup 
before, now it wouldn't be frozen   Had they written two weeks ago, the complaint 
would have been sorted out   So little did he work that he was fired before a week   So 
little space was there that passengers couldn't move   So much wine did she drink that 
she couldn't find the way   Such a big hotel was it that you could get lost in Reception   
Such a good manager will he become that soon he will find a better job   Were they 
more polite, customers would feel more comfortable   Were you more efficient, your 
salary would be better.   XXXX 
  
 ----------Clave---------- 
  
 INVERSIONS2 
  
 HAD/WERE 
  
 1. If you were more efficient, your salary would be better. 
             Were you more efficient, your salary would be better.  
    
  
 2. If they were more polite, customers would feel more comfortable. 
             Were they more polite, customers would feel more comfortable. 
  
 3. If he had been on time, no problems would have arisen 
             Had he been on time, no problems would have arisen  
  
 4. If she had served the soup before, now it wouldn't be frozen. 
             Had she served the soup before, now it wouldn't be frozen. 
  
 5. If they had written two weeks ago, the complaint would have been sorted out. 
             Had they written two weeks ago, the complaint would have been sorted out. 
  
 SO/SUCH 
 1. He worked so little that he was fired before a week. 
             So little did he work that he was fired before a week. 
 2. There was so little space that passengers couldn't move 
             So little space was there that passengers couldn't move  
 3. It was such a big hotel that you could get lost in Reception 
            Such a big hotel was it that you could get lost in Reception  
 4. He will become such a good manager that soon he will find a better job. 
            Such a good manager will he become that soon he will find a better job. 
 5. She drank so much wine that she couldn't find the way 
             So much wine did she drink that she couldn't find the way  
 
 


